
Rolling Thunder
        Our service will move you

The terms “we”, “us”, and “Company” refer to ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS, and/or affiliates, including Thunder Showers LLC and 
“you” refers to the customer, a reservation through us. All reservations you book through us are subject to the following terms, conditions 
and notices as they exist at the time the reservation is made. We reserve the right to change these terms, conditions and notices, and you 
agree to accept and be bound by those terms, conditions, and notices that are in effect at the time of your reservation of our services. 
Rolling Thunder Party Bus is a division of Thunder Showers LLC and all conditions apply to both brands.

All vehicles are quoted subject to availability at the time of reservations. Rates are subject to change without notice. Hourly rates begin at 
our terminal and end at your final destination location. There is a 3.5 hour minimum rental for all reservations; overtime in one hour 
increments will be applied if you exceed 15 minutes over the pre-arranged time at your agreed hourly rate. Fuel charges, parking fees, 
and misc. fees may apply. Unless otherwise specified, all reservations require a major credit or debit card. Reservations are only finalized 
upon receipt of payment, and we adhere to a 14 day cancellation policy. A non-refundable reservation retainer of ___50%____of the total 
amount is required at the time of booking to reserve your date and time, and balance must be paid no later than 14 days prior to event or 
event will be canceled and reservation retainer is forfeited and card on file will be charged for balance due. Any reservation made within
14 days of scheduled event is due in full, and is non-refundable. Wedding and Prom cancellations must be submitted via email or fax
ninety-one (91) days prior to the date of service. Any cancellation after above stated days will charge the remaining balance to card on 
file.  

Enter at your own risk. You are responsible for informing your guest of the terms and conditions of this contract and ensure they have proper
ID. You are also responsible for the actions of your guest regarding damage to the vehicle. This includes but is not limited to gum, smoking, 
beverage spills, burns, rips and tears of interior, vomiting, urine and breaking of any glassware or equipment. There is a minimum 
replacement charge of $50.00 and up to 200% of replacement cost for any broken or missing equipment. If anyone gets sick in the vehicle 
and discharges any bodily fluids there is a $250.00 clean up fee charged to the credit card on file per discharge. $250 fee for cleaning after 
breaking the no Smoking rule will also be charged.

ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS reserves the right to expel any person from the vehicle and /or terminate this contract. In
the event of termination of the contract no portion of the contract will be refunded. There is NO SMOKING. CHEWING OR VAPING 
inside the vehicle. There will be NO possession, consumption or sale of ANY type of narcotics, illegal drugs, weapons or (alcohol by 
minors). Removal of any cups or beverages from the vehicle at any time is prohibited. Violation will result in immediate termination of 
the contract and forfeiture of all paid deposits and fees for services. A driver who requires a passenger to leave the vehicle other than
at the passenger’s requested destination shall do so only at a well-lit public place.

ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS will not be held responsible or liable for injuries caused by or due to slippery steps
(entering/exiting the vehicle), fog machine, loud music, slippery floors, glass breakage, insufficient lighting, effects lighting,
motion of the vehicle, or any conditions existing in the interior or on the exterior part of the vehicle which may cause harm
or injury. We urge all guests to remain seated while the vehicle is moving to avoid injury. All injuries must be reported to
the driver immediately in order to get proper medical attention. You may be asked to fill out an accident report form with
the proper authorities. All medical emergencies will be the sole financial responsibility of the client or injured guest and
continuance of your reservation will be at the sole discretion of the driver and ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS.

ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS is not responsible for lost or stolen items during or after the completion of the rental.
However, any property left by a passenger in a vehicle shall be reported by the driver within 30 minutes after its discovery,
and thereafter returned to the passenger or held at the company as soon as possible, but in any event within 12 hours
after its discovery, at the passenger’s expense.

ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS shall not be held responsible for late arrivals caused by acts of nature, traffic delays,
breakdowns, incorrect pickup or drop off information and any situation beyond ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS control; this 
includes failure to perform its obligations under this contract, if it is prevented or delayed in performing those obligations by an event 
of force majeure. In cases of Forced Majeure 50% of reservation retainer or 75% of total rental already paid will be credited to an 
available date up to 365 days.

We do NOT permit guests on our bus to extend any part of their bodies outside the windows of the bus or to throw any objects from 
the bus. Pictures and/or videos taken by our staff may be used for website/internet purposes; you are giving authorization to 
ROLLINGTHUNDER PARTY BUS by executing this contract.If legal action is necessary to collect monies due, you will be 
responsible for all court costs, our attorney fees and the balance due.

While Cleaning has always been to the highest standards we can not guarantee Safety from any illnesses. By entering you accept all risk for your 
health. If you feel sick do not enter. Hand sanitizer is available if you need it.

Rolling Thunder and Thunder Showers LLC assume no risk for your health when on our buses or other property. 



If the service agreement is for a minor under the age of 21 years of age a parent or guardian must sign and will be held
responsible for the contract and actions of the minors. We report any illegal Substance use to parents and/or Police.

$                 Hour rate agreed upon. Any additional gratuity you bestow upon your chauffeur is left strictly to your 
discretion based upon the service you receive.

Last Name_________________________________ First Name_____________________________ MI___________

Phone_______________________ Email:___________________________ Contact Preference:_________________
(cell number preferred)

Event Idea:________________________ Date of pick up:______________________ Duration of service_________hrs
(3.5 hrs minimum)

Pick Up Time (Hour_____ Minute _____) Return Time (Hour_____ Minute _____)
(Billed start time is when the bus would under normal driving conditions leave for your pick up from our terminal, and end time is at your return 
location. Any time beyond your requested duration must be approved by dispatch or driver and will incur additional fees)

Pick Up location: _______________________________________________________________________________
Include complete street address, city, and zip and any prominent landmarks
Other locations: 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Include complete street address, city, and zip or any prominent landmarks or business names. Back of page can be used for other stops and does 
not limit you to those listed. Changes can be made the day of by contract signer or persons asked to speak on their behalf. No additional fees will 
be inured for changes if still in allotted time.
Final Destination location:
 ___________________________________________________________________________________
Include complete street address, city, and zip and any prominent landmarks
Number of riders expected______   Bus Proffered if available_________________ We make no Guarantee of what bus 
will service your group
Are you under 21? Yes_____ No______   How did you hear about Rolling Thunder Party Bus___________________

Type Credit Card__________, Credit Card Number ________________________________Exp____/______ 3 digit code______

Name as it appears on Card______________________________________
Street 
Address__________________________________________City__________________________State_______ZIP__________

Billing 
Address__________________________________________City__________________________State_______ZIP__________

BY SUBMITTING THIS FORM, I AGREE THAT I HAVE READ AND ACCEPT TERMS OF SERVICE FROM ROLLING THUNDER PARTY BUS and I 
authorize charges to my credit card listed above. This authorization for the terms outlined above. This payment authorization is for the transportation services and 
fees, for the amount indicated and any additional labor fees, and is valid for one contract period only including deposit, remainder due and cleaning fee or damages. I 
certify that I am an authorized user of this credit card and that I will not dispute the payment with my credit card company; so long as the transaction corresponds to
the terms indicated in this form.
Today’s Date_____________ Name_______________________________ Signature______________________________

Rolling Thunder Party Bus LLC, Boscobel, WI Phone 608-485-1083 Fax 608-375-5589
thundershowers@yahoo.com          www.rollingthunder  partybus  .com  

Make checks payable to Thunder Showers LLC. Mailing address 406 airport RD, Boscobel WI 53805
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